
 

If you have any queries in regards to this agenda please contact Sidgorée 
Nelson on 01452 425075 or Sidgoree.Nelson@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

 

Residual Waste Working Group 
 

10am-12pm Monday 2nd

Meeting Room 2 – Shire Hall 
 December 2013 

 
AGENDA 

 
1. Apologies 
 
2. Minutes 
 
3. Matters arising 
 
4. Waste planning: the waste core strategy  
 
 Kevin Phillips, Team Manager Minerals and Waste Planning 
 
5. 
 

Considering arrangements for future meetings 

 
Future meeting dates: 

• Tuesday 7th

• Monday 3
 Jan, 10am-12pm: members room 

rd

• Tuesday 1
 March, 10am-12pm: meeting room 2 

st

• Friday 2
 April, 10am-12pm: meeting room 1 

nd

• Tuesday 3
 May, 10am-12pm: meeting room 1 
rd

• Tuesday 1
 June, 10am-12pm: meeting room 1 

st

• Tuesday 5
 July, 10am-12pm: meeting room 1 

th

 
 Aug, 10am-12pm: meeting room 1 

 

Membership: Chairman David Jenkins, Cllr Tim Harman, Cllr Sarah 
Lunnon, Cllr Tracy Millard, Cllr Patrick Molyneux, Cllr 
Brian Oosthuysen, Cllr Alan Preest, Cllr Simon 
Wheeler, Cllr Bill Whelan  

Officers: Duncan Jordan, Lisa Pritchard, Christine Wray, Kevin 
Phillips, Tony Childs, Steve Read, Sidgorée Nelson 

mailto:Sidgoree.Nelson@gloucestershire.gov.uk�
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Notes: Residual Waste Working Group 5th

 
 November 2013 

1. Apologies  
 
Attendance 
Cllr Tim Harman A Cllr Sarah Lunnon P 
Cllr Tracy Millard P Cllr Patrick Molyneux P 
Cllr Brian Oosthuysen P Cllr Alan Preest A 
Cllr Simon Wheeler P Cllr Bill Whelan P 
Ind Chair David Jenkins P Duncan Jordan (officer) P 
Lisa Pritchard (officer) P Christine Wray (officer) P 
Steve Read (officer) P Tony Childs (officer) P 
Sidgorée Nelson (officer) P   

 
P = present     A = apologies/absent 

 
2.  Minutes – these were approved at the meeting. 
 
2.1 At 4.6 a correction was made to the figures quoted: the Landfill Directive has 

set goals to reduce bio-degradable waste to landfill to 75% of 1995 levels by 
2010, 50% by 2013 and to 35% by 2016.  

 
2.2 At 4.14, reference to an anaerobic digestion facility was amended to read 

mechanical biological facility.  
 
 Actions arising  
 
2.3 At the previous meeting officers offered to meet with any members who had 

questions about the council’s contract with Urbaser Balfour Beatty (UBB). 
Officers have met with two councillors and would welcome any others.  
 

2.4 Members had requested information on a contract between UBB and an 
authority in East Anglia for a mechanical biological facility. Upon investigation, 
it was discovered that this contract was actually between UBB and Essex 
County Council. It involves UBB providing a mechanical biological treatment 
(MBT) facility which will produce a ‘stabilised product’ or a refuse derived fuel 
from municipal waste that the County Council has the responsibility to dispose 
of. Unlike Gloucestershire County Council, Essex only required a partial 
solution; Essex is responsible for the further recovery or disposal of the 
product generated by the MBT facility. 

 
2.5 Members had also requested information on the proximity principle and how 

this relates to waste recovery. Officers reported that as a planning issue, this 
will be covered at the next group meeting.   

  
3. The waste challenge: Gloucestershire 
 
 Background  
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3.1 Tony Childs, Waste Services Manager from the Joint Waste Team began by 
providing context to the creation of the Joint Municipal Waste Management 
Strategy (JMWMS). He explained that there are six waste collection 
authorities in Gloucestershire offering door-to-door collection services, (the 
district councils), and one disposal authority providing facilities for the disposal 
of waste, (the County Council). These authorities formed the Gloucestershire 
Waste Partnership in 2005 as a forum for discussion; the JMWMS was 
developed from this forum and is signed by all. It very much reflects a desire 
to drive waste up the waste hierarchy by favouring approaches that minimise 
environmental impact and energy use and maximise the value that can be 
derived from potential waste products.  
 

 The Joint Municipal Waste Management Strategy 
 
3.2 Members learnt that the JMWMS is designed around nine objectives, three of 

which are: residual waste as a resource; successfully delivering the strategy; 
and working in partnership. The remit of the group is to consider the first of 
these objectives and the remaining two were either the subject of the 
presentation or had been discussed st the previous session. 

 
3.3 It was explained to members that a policy of ‘reduction first’ has been built 

into the strategy, focused on preventing and minimising waste. This has 
meant a commitment from collection authorities to enhance their recycling 
services and switch to fortnightly residual waste collections in the expectation 
that this will help reduce the volume of waste collected. Where this has 
already happened, (every district but Stroud), as predicted this has resulted in 
reduced waste collection, increases in recycled materials, and less waste to 
landfill. Though positive, members did note that there was a big difference 
between reduction in tonnages anticipated and what has been achieved so 
far, (a much larger reduction). In light of this, a member wondered if the 
assumptions made in the strategy were still robust, and if they might need to 
be revisited. Responding to this, officers expressed confidence in the strategy 
going forward, but did say that it was due to be reviewed soon as factors such 
as the recession and charging for garden waste had probably caused bigger 
changes in waste volumes and customer behaviour than anticipated.    

 
3.4 ‘Changing behaviour’ of customers is itself a key objective of the JMWMS, 

and has helped lead to the reduction in overall waste tonnage collected, and 
the increase in recycling that we have seen across the county. Members 
heard that this has been supported by proactive customer engagement such 
as promotional work and a school education programme, and districts 
operating waste collection systems that are: easy to use; reliable; and 
understood in their areas. Currently four of six districts use kerbside sorting 
collections and two have co-mingled collections for dry recyclables. Each 
system is well established and understood within its boundaries and delivered 
to a good standard, though as members pointed out, the lack of a common 
system and range of materials collected across district boundaries has 
caused some public confusion.   
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3.5 As a way to drive ever-bigger volumes of waste up the hierarchy, the 
‘segregation at source’ of waste materials is a large part of the strategy. 
Members were given an overview of which waste materials are collected by 
each districts and learned that while there are differences, particularly around 
plastics and card, on the whole the materials that are collected are similar 
across the county. The public perception that services are very different was 
identified by officers to be caused by a lack of understanding, or the desire of 
some to use this as a justification to not fully take part in recycling. Officers 
suggested that if an opportunity presented itself in the future and a more 
uniform collection system could be agreed across the county, this might 
overcome some of  these issues and make recycling more attractive. This 
was questioned by some members who stressed the difficulty in viewing 
waste collection as a ‘one size fits all’ when different areas have different 
needs.  
 

3.6 Where new collection systems have been introduced there have been 
increases in bio-waste collected. This presents an interesting dilemma for 
officers, who want to encourage the diversion of bio-waste, but also need to 
be mindful of the fact that collecting garden waste contributes towards overall 
waste tonnages – which we want to decrease year-on-year. With the kerbside 
and household recycling centre (HRC) collection of compost recognised as 
the least efficient ways of composting, the group learned that pushing this 
waste up the ‘compost hierarchy’ is a key objective of the JMWMS. To 
facilitate this, over 20,000 composting bins have been sold across the county 
and customers have been encouraging to compost at home as the preferred 
solution. As an alternative, community composting has also been 
championed, though it has proved difficult to establish this as a viable 
alternative. To reduce the appeal of garden waste collection services, all 
districts are now charging for them; food waste cannot be charged for but is 
collected weekly on five areas of the county. Stroud, the only district yet to 
move to a fortnightly residual waste collection, still collects food waste as part 
of residual waste and in addition sends its garden waste to landfill.     
 

3.7 As an objective of the JMWMS, the importance of ‘closing the resource 
loop’ was well understood by members, who recognised the roles that local 
authorities and the businesses using recycled material have in driving it. The 
ideal loop, which starts and ends with a product being produced using 
recycled material, is dependent on their being suppliers and buyers. As 
suppliers of waste materials to reprocessors we segregate materials into dry, 
(paper glass, cans etc), bio-waste (kitchen and garden) and residual materials 
to increase their value and meet the market demand for recycled material. 
This is good for the environment as ultimately ‘waste’ is reduced when 
products can be made from it, keeping the ‘closed loop’ going.  
 

3.8 ‘De-pollution’ is the term given within the JMWMS to services which divert 
hazardous materials banned from landfill out of the residual waste stream in 
order to protect the environment and reduce risk to human health. These 
items/materials which include batteries, fridges and other electronics are 
segregated at kerbside, at the HRCs, or collected separately at banks, and 
either treated, then re-used or recycled where possible, or disposed of safety.  
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 Performance 
 
3.9 Officers then took members through Gloucestershire’s performance in overall 

tonnages, recycling and composting rates, and residual waste to landfill, 
showing performance against 2020 targets of: zero growth in waste; recycle 
and compost rates of 60%; and achieving residual waste of 228kg/person. 
Officers also shared information about Gloucestershire’s performance against 
other counties and against countries, to provide a richer picture of 
performance.  

 
  Performance against JMWMS 2020 targets  
 
3.10 Looking year on year at percentage growth in waste since 08/09, figures show 

that across Gloucestershire most districts show negative growth,  (i.e. the 
year on year total fell), with the County Council run HRC also performing well. 
So as a county we are currently achieving our 2020 target of zero growth in 
waste. This is a result of service changes helping to reduce waste, which is 
evidenced by the dramatic drop in growth in the year of each change, for 
example: a 10% drop in Cotswold in 08/09 and a 15% drop in the Forest of 
Dean in 12/13. However, officers shared Q1 13/14 figures with members that 
show an increase in waste so far this year. 

 
3.11 This Q1 growth at county-level is being mirrored by some other authorities 

across the UK for as yet unknown reasons, and while what will happen next 
cannot be predicted with certainly, some waste experts believe we could be at 
the beginning of a new period of waste growth. A member of the group 
cautioned against us making this assumption, suggesting instead that Q1 
figures could be a stabilisation point, and stressing the need for us to keep 
investing in our waste reduction strategy, lest growth becomes a self-fulfilling 
prophecy of lack of investment in waste reduction measures.   
 

3.12 Members were also presented with recycling and composting rates since 
07/08. These revealed that within Gloucestershire the HRCs are performing 
best with an over 65% rate being achieved. Cotswold District is also doing 
very well at around 60%, with Tewkesbury Borough at about 55%. The 
remaining district councils are not currently close to achieving 60%. As a 
county, these levels of performance are reflected in a recycling and 
composting rate of around 48%, which has risen steadily over time. 
Discussion at previous meetings of the group suggests that achieving our 
2020 target of 60% will be difficult.  

 
3.13 Our 2020 target for reducing residual waste to landfill is 228kg/person. 

Figures shared with the group shown that this is already being achieved at 
each district, and at county-wide level. 
 

  County 
 
3.13 At county level, members were shown Gloucestershire’s residual waste 

kg/household figures from 07/08 onwards against a selection of neighbouring 
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counties and ones of similar populations. Officers regard Oxfordshire, which 
has reduced to just over 400kg from 560kg over this period as an outlier. Its 
exceptional performance is explained as a mixture of good engagement 
driving behavioural change coupled with the advantage of having achieved 
system change simultaneously across each of its districts. Putting Oxfordshire 
to one side, Gloucestershire’s performance is comparable to the other 
counties selected, and indeed better than many, showing the third best 
performance of seven, having reduced from 600kg in 07/08 to 500kg in 12/13.    
 

3.14 For recycling and composting rates from 09/10 onwards, Oxfordshire again 
performs well above average having almost achieved rates of 60% in 12/13. 
This is thought to reflect their decision to keep collecting garden waste for free 
in comparison to the choices made by others. Again, statistics show that 
Gloucestershire is performing similarly to other counties, with only a few 
percent separating it in fifth place at 48% from Warwickshire in second place 
on 52%. Officers believe that Gloucestershire’s performance will substantially 
improve if Stroud moves to a fortnightly residual and food waste recycling 
collection in 2016.  
 

  Country 
 
3.15 Lastly, members were presented with information comparing 

Gloucestershire’s performance to that of European countries. With a recycle 
and compost rate of 48% the county is performing better than the UK as a 
whole, which is achieving 38%. The county is also achieving more against this 
measure than countries like France, Italy, Finland and Spain. Gloucestershire 
is behind the recycling performance of Belgium, Germany and Austria which 
all comfortably exceed 60%, with Austria almost at 70%. 

 
3.16 The Chair asked officers what countries like Austria who appear to be doing 

so well are doing to achieve their performance. It was explained that apart 
from being more environmentally conscious having started an environmental 
movement a generation earlier, they also charge for waste collection as many 
other European countries do, and invest more in technologies. Officers also 
suggested that what is classified as ‘recycled’ in some countries is different 
and producers of packaging etc contributed more to collection costs. In light of 
this, the Chair and the Chief Operating Officer asked for more work to be 
done to unpick these figures. Officers were asked to bottom out what 
‘recycling’ meant in each high performing country and find out if they really are 
‘beacons’ that we should be aspiring to emulate where we can.   

ACTION – Tony Childs/Steve Read 
 
3.17 A member also requested information on recycling on the sub-national level 

so that interesting and innovate practices in other counties can be identified.     
ACTION – Tony Childs/Steve Read 

 
4. Considering arrangements for future meetings 
 
4.1 Following the conclusion of the presentation, the Chair asked officers for 

further clarification on how robust the predictions made in the JMWMS are 
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today in relation to figures like overall tonnages, recycling and compost rates 
etc. Specifically he sought assurances that they could be responsibly used for 
any future procurement actions that might need to be taken.  

 
4.2 Officers expressed confidence that the core elements of the strategy are still 

valid as the nine key objectives mirror national strategy. That being said, the 
JMWMS is due to be reviewed soon with focused work due to begin in early 
2014. It was stated that behavioural issues would be looked at in greater 
detail, and that this might reveal information that cause some revision to 
predictions. The Chief Operating Officer added that though this review is 
welcomed, the figures quoted in the JMWMS were updated as part of the 
Javelin Park procurement and the Waste Core Strategy process.  

 
 4.3 The Chair requested that the presentation be circulated to members 

electronically after the meeting.   
ACTION – Sidgorée Nelson 

 
4.4 Before closing the meeting the Chair suggested that a factual resource be 

created for members, (and added to following each meeting of the group), to 
capture the key information members will need to make an informed decision 
on any potential fallback strategy. This idea was supported by members.  

ACTION - Sidgorée Nelson/Lisa Pritchard 
 
END 



Item 3 
Residual Waste Working Group 
Matters arising - action sheet 

5th

 
 November 2013 

 REFERENCE 
IN MINUTES ACTION REQUIRED RESPONSIBILITY OUTCOME 

1 2.5 
Proximity principle 
At the meeting on 1st

Kevin Phillips   October a member asked 
for information on the proximity principle and 
how this relates to waste recovery.  

In progress 

2 3.16 

Recycling performance 
The Chair asked officers to do further research 
on the recycling figures quoted for high-
performing European countries to properly 
understand their level of performance and how 
they are achieving.   

Tony Childs/Steve Read In progress 
 

3 3.17 
Recycling performance 
A member requested information on recycling 
on the sub-national level so that innovate 
practices in other countries can be identified. 

Tony Childs/Steve Read 
In progress 
 
  

4 4.3 
Presentation slides 
The Chair requested that the presentation be 
circulated to members electronically after the 
meeting. 

Sidgorée Nelson 
Complete – sent out with papers for 2nd

 

  
December 

5 4.4 

Factual resource 
The Chair asked that a resource containing key 
factual information necessary to produce a 
potential fallback strategy be created for 
members, and updated regularly. 

Sidgorée Nelson/Lisa Pritchard In progress 
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